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Geographic Information Systems
make genes and ecology meet

Stéphane Joost*
Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), Laboratory of Geographic
Information Systems (LASIG), School of Architecture, Civil and Environmental
Engineering (ENAC), 1015 Lausanne, Switzerland

Presenting author’s email: stephane.joost@epfl.ch
Environmental information and the role it plays in shaping or driving genetic variation in organisms is a fundamental element in molecular ecology, the discipline in which landscape genomics has its roots. It was pioneered in the 1970s by Godfrey Hewitt who placed genetic diversity in a
spatio-temporal context, integrating landscape ecology and the history of
the studied species through phylogeography. Beginning of the 1980s, two
important papers were published in the perspective of the integration of
geo-environmental and genomic information. The first recognized the
importance of the interaction between the genome and the environment
to better understand evolution. In this text, ecology is described to be the
place where “genes and geography meet”. The second stressed the
necessity to connect genetics and ecology, and to stop ignoring the geographical and ecological implications of genetic variability. The interaction and the connection these two papers demanded could be performed
using a combination of the personal computers (PC) that just became
available, and of a new type of software named Geographic Information
Systems (GIS). GIS are key to landscape genomics as one of their main
functions, beyond the display and analysis of geographic information, is
the capacity to overlay different layers containing georeferenced genetic
and environmental data. This function materializes the connection nec-
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essary to establish the link between genetic diversity and environmental
variation. This key function and the associated concept of spatial coincidence constitute the articulation making it possible to elaborate association models in landscape genomics. But in fact, much research of this
type had been carried out as early as the 1960s, and it was on their basis
that Genome-Environment Association studies (GEA), so valuable in a
conservation context, further developed.
Key words: Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Molecular ecology,
Landscape genomics
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Harnessing landscape genomics to detect signatures
of spatially divergent selection in terrestrial species

Elia Vajana1*, Mario Barbato2, Licia Colli2, Paolo Ajmone-Marsan2,
Stéphane Joost3
National Research Council of Italy (CNR),Institute of Biosciences and BioResources (IBBR-FI), Via Madonna del Piano 10, 50019, Sesto Fiorentino, Firenze,
Italy
2
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Facoltà di Scienze Agrarie, Alimentari e
Ambientali, DIANA
Dipartimento di Scienze Animali, della Nutrizione e degli Alimenti, BioDNA Centro di ricerca sulla Biodiversità
e sul DNA Antico, via Emilia Parmense 84, 29122 Piacenza (PC), Italy
3
Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), Laboratory of Geographic
Information Systems (LASIG), School of Architecture, Civil and Environmental
Engineering (ENAC), 1015 Lausanne, Switzerland
1

* Presenting author email: elia.vajana@ibbr.cnr.it
Spatially divergent selection is the key driver of local adaptation, the evolutionary process enabling species to adapt to environmental change and
survive habitat heterogeneity. Characterizing the genomic variation underlying local adaptation is of the utmost importance to outline the genomic architecture of fitness (i.e., the set of genes/gene networks involved in
reproduction success and survival), quantify potential adaptive lags due
to climate change (genomic offset), and devise genomic-informed conservation strategies aimed at maximizing the evolutionary potential of a species (e.g., assisted gene flow or ad hoc translocations). Among the most
promising spatially-explicit techniques used to detect local adaptation is
landscape genomics, a multi-disciplinary framework unifying expectations
from population genetics and competences from GIS and spatial analysis.
Landscape genomics can screen environmental data for association with
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genomic variation, identify focal agents of selection, and pinpoint genes
of adaptive relevance. After recalling the key concepts underpinning local
adaptation, an overview of studies applying landscape genomics will be
presented with a special emphasis on terrestrial species. Uni- and multivariate approaches to landscape genomics will be presente modelling will
be discussed to outline a comprehensive framework for the detection of
divergent selection in natural and domestic populations.
Key words: Spatially divergent selection, local adaptation, landscape genomics, terrestrial species.
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Screening continent-wide genomic diversity
for local adaptation reveals strong signals
of spatially divergent selection in European sheep

Mario Barbato1,#,*, Elia Vajana2,3,#, Oliver Selmoni2,4, Elisa Somenzi1,
Elisa Eufemi1, Marcello Del Corvo1, Michèle Tixier-Boichard5,
Stephane Joost2, Barbara Lazzari6, Licia Colli1, Stella Alessandra6,
Paolo Ajmone Marsan1 and the IMAGE Consortium
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Facoltà di Scienze Agrarie, Alimentari e
Ambientali, DIANA Dipartimento di Scienze Animali, della Nutrizione e degli Alimenti, BioDNA Centro di ricerca sulla Biodiversità e sul DNA Antico, via Emilia
Parmense 84, 29122 Piacenza (PC), Italy
2
Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), Laboratory of Geographic
Information Systems (LASIG), School of Architecture, Civil and Environmental
Engineering (ENAC), 1015 Lausanne, Switzerland
3
National Research Council of Italy (CNR), Institute of Biosciences and BioResources (IBBR-FI), Via Madonna del Piano 10, 50019, Sesto Fiorentino, Firenze, Italy
4
Carnegie Institution for Science, Cleves Lab (Baltimore) and Moi Lab (Stanford), USA
5
Université Paris Saclay, INRAE, AgroParisTech, UMR1313, Animal Genetics
and Integrative Biology Domaine de Vilvert, Bât 211, 78 352 Jouy-en-Josas
Cedex
6
National Research Council of Italy (CNR), Institute of Agriculture Biology and
Biotechnology (IBBA), Department of AgriFood Sciences (DiSBA), v. Edoardo
Bassini 15, 20133 Milano MI IT
1

# co-first

* Presenting author email: mario.barbato@unicatt.it
After livestock domestication and dispersal, environment-mediated selective pressure has shaped phenotypic variation and left specific signatures in the genome of locally adapted breeds. The identification of genes
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of adaptive relevance is of strategic importance for the livestock sector,
especially to prioritise genomic resources for conservation and to guide
selection in a period of rapid climate change. Among domesticated species, sheep (Ovis aries) have established a wide geographic range due to
their rusticity, manageable size, adaptability to nutrient poor diets, and
tolerance to highly diverse environments and climatic conditions. Within
the framework of the IMAGE project (Call: H2020-SFS-2015-2; proposal:
677353), we used high-density SNP genotyping data from 80 autochthonous sheep breeds, spanning from North Africa to Scandinavia to sample
a wide range of climatic conditions. We investigated the structuring of
genetic diversity, and combined uni- and multivariate gene-environment
association approaches (LFMM and pRDA) to pinpoint genomic regions
candidate for local adaptation to diverging climates. Common signals between the two methods pointed to energy management as key for climate
adaptation. Our findings shed light on the genomic mechanisms of climate
adaptation in sheep and provide molecular information useful to allow selection for improved resilience and welfare under climate change as well
as to inform resource allocation for conservation.
Key words
Sheep, Climate adaptation, Landscape genomics
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Multiple genomic solutions to face similar
environmental pressure in sheep and goats

Badr Benjelloun1*, François Pompanon2 and the Nextgen
Consortium3
National Institute of Agricultural Research INRA, Livestock Genomics Laboratory, Regional Center of Agricultural Research Tadla, Rabat, Morocco
2
University of Grenoble Alpes, University of Savoie Mont Blanc, CNRS, LECA,
F-38000 Grenoble, France
3
https://www.epfl.ch/labs/nextgen/consortium/
1

* Presenting author email: badr.benjelloun@inra.ma
Since their domestication 10k years ago followed by a worldwide spread,
sheep and goats have accumulated highly valuable adaptive traits allowing them to be raised within highly diversified environments. Besides
the current rapid development and wide spread of just a few productive
cosmopolitan breeds marked by limited genetic diversity, indigenous populations may keep adaptive traits that would constitute crucial genomic
resources in the context of environmental changes. We sequenced the
genomes of 160 indigenous sheep and 161 goats representative of the
Moroccan-wide diversity in ecology, climate and geographic origin. We
detected 39 million variants in sheep and 32 million in goats showing a
very weak geographic structure over the country in both species. We used
population- based and correlative approaches to identify several sets of
loci and genes that likely have a role in local adaptation globally to altitude, slope, sunshine, rainfall, temperature and their variation. The main
adaptive pathways were associated with respiration and circulation for the
adaptation to altitude. The major genes identified showed different patterns of variation of genetic differentiation along environmental gradients.
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Candidate genes for adaptation to the same environmental variable were
generally different between the two species, suggesting different adaptive
mechanisms in sheep and goats. However, similar or functionally linked
genes responding to the same environmental variable were also found.
Key words: Local adaptation, sheep, goats, landscape genomics, genomes
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Italian small ruminant geolocalization
to monitor inbreeding and climate threats

Arianna Bionda1*, Matteo Cortellari1, Alessio Negro2, Hassan
Rahnaward Ghulami1, Silverio Grande2, Paola Crepaldi1
University of Milan, Dipartimento di Scienze Agrarie e Ambientali – Produzione,
Territorio, Agroenergia, , Via Celoria 2, 20133, Milan, Italy
2
Associazione Nazionale della Pastorizia (Asso.Na.Pa.), Via XXIV maggio 44,
00187, Rome, Italy
1

* Presenting author email: arianna.bionda@guest.unimi.it
Italy counts over 80 small ruminant breeds adapted to very different environmental and climatic conditions. Most of them are reared in extensive
farms and, thus, are strongly affected by climate changes.
Starting from pedigrees and farm addresses provided by Asso.Na.Pa., we
geolocalized 42 sheep and 34 goat Italian populations (heads by farm/
province) and calculated their effective size (Ne). Breeds’ distribution was
compared with risk maps of hydrogeological and seismic events, and with
present and foreseen (2070-2100) Köppen climate classification in Italy.
The genomic inbreeding FROH was calculated following McQuillan formula
using medium-density SNP data from BIOVITA (427 sheep, 18 breeds)
and IGC2.0 (791 goats, 25 breeds).
14% of sheep and 21% of goat breeds are at short-term risk of extinction
(Ne≤50) and 55% and 50% at long-term risk (50<Ne≤500). FROH is similar
in all the risk classes and higher in goats (8±7%) than sheep (6±2%) and
equal to 3±4% and 2±1% respectively when using only ROH>16Mb, indicating about one-third of recent inbreeding. 33% of sheep and 24% of
goat populations, all at short- or long-term risk, are reared in one or two
adjoining provinces. Over 30% of breeds live in areas at high risk of land-
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slides, floods, and/or earthquakes. Also, about half of sheep and one-third
of goat populations will live in dryer and hotter climates within 70 years.
These results support that geographical and genomic information allows
us to better identify the climatic threats and ensure genetic variability for
the long-term conservation and sustainable production of small ruminant
populations.
Key words: small ruminants, biodiversity, inbreeding, geolocalization,
risk maps.
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Seascape genomics to empower
coral reef conservation

Oliver Selmoni* 1,2, Gaël Lecellier3,4, Véronique Berteaux-Lecellier3,
Stéphane Joost2
Carnegie Institution for Science, Cleves Lab (Baltimore) and Moi Lab
(Stanford), USA
2
Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), Laboratory of Geographic
Information Systems (LASIG), School of Architecture, Civil and Environmental
Engineering (ENAC), Lausanne, Switzerland
3
UMR250/9220 ENTROPIE IRD-CNRS-Ifremer-UNC-UR, Labex CORAIL, Nouméa, New Caledonia
4
Université Paris-Saclay, UVSQ, Versailles, France

1

* Presenting author email: oselmoni@carnegiescience.edu
Coral reefs are the most biodiverse ecosystem in the oceans, providing
shelter to up to one-quarter of all marine species. Over the past decades,
anomalous heat waves have caused a dramatic decline of corals and now
threaten the future of reefs worldwide.
Despite the catastrophic perspectives, hope remains: some corals, persisting at reefs exposed to natural thermal stresses, have developed genetic characteristics greatly enhancing their heat tolerance. These corals,
while rare, will be the key for the future survival of the reef ecosystem. We
developed a framework at the intersection of environmental and genomics analyses to find such heat-adapted corals.
Working alongside with coral reef stakeholders from developing countries,
our aim is now to transpose our research findings in practical conservation actions. For instance, marine protected areas could be established at
reefs acting as source of heat adapted corals; and underwater coral
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gardens could be used to propagate heat-adapted corals for future restoration of damaged reefs.
Key words: coral reef, seascape genomics, adaptive potential, connectivity, marine conservation.
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Leveraging genetics for spatial
conservation planning

Marco Andrello1*
1

National Research Council, Institute for the study of Anthropic impacts and
Sustainability in the marine environment, CNR-IAS, via della vasca navale 79,
I-00146, Roma, Italy

* Presenting author email: marco.andrello@ias.cnr.it
Intraspecific genetic data are becoming increasingly available for many
species, populations, and regions of Earth. These data are a source of
information for planning conservation strategies. In particular, they are
recently starting to be used in spatial conservation planning, which is the
decision-support framework to prioritize areas for conservation, management or restoration. Examples include: resolving intraspecific phylogenetic relationships to identify priority conservation areas for intraspecific
genetic lineages; estimating gene flow to design connected networks of
protected areas; identifying putatively adaptive loci to prioritize populations for conservation according to their adaptation to future climates; and
more. This presentation will focus on the benefits and challenges that the
increasing availability of intraspecific genetic and genomic data can bring
to spatial conservation planning. I will review the contributions from applied spatial planning studies, methodological investigations and theoretical/conceptual analyses, focusing on marine, freshwater and terrestrial
systems.
Key words: spatial conservation prioritization, reserve design, conservation units, local adaptation, effective population size.
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Life CLAW project: molecular characterization and
ecological modelling to improve the conservation
status of Austropotamobius pallipes species
complex in the Italian North-western Apennines

Giulia Riccioni1, Daniela Ghia2, Gianluca Fea2, Mariantonietta
Palazzo1, Elisa Eufemi1, Mario Barbato1, Elisa Somenzi1, Rudiger
Brauning3, Rayna Anderson3, Tracey van Stijn3, Margherita Rinaldi4,
Maria Chiara Contini5, Arianna Garofolin5, Fabrizio Oneto6, Matteo
Capurro6, Massimo La Iacona6, Willy Reggioni5, Massimo Vincini7,
Roberto Sacchi2, John Mc Ewan3, John L. Williams1, Paolo AjmoneMarsan1, Licia Colli1, 8*
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Facoltà di Scienze Agrarie, Alimentari e
Ambientali, DIANA Dipartimento di Scienze Animali, della Nutrizione e degli Alimenti, via Emilia Parmense 84, 29122 Piacenza (PC), Italy
2
Università degli studi di Pavia, Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra e dell’Ambiente, Viale Taramelli 24, Pavia, Italy
3
AgResearch, Invermay Agricultural Centre, Mosgiel 9053, New Zealand
4
Ente di Gestione per i Parchi e la Biodiversità Emilia Occidentale, P.za G. Ferrari 5, 43013 Langhirano (PR), Italy
5
Parco Nazionale dell’Appennino Tosco-Emiliano, Via Comunale 23, 54013 Sassalbo (MS), Italy
6
Centro Studi Bionaturalistici srl, c/o DISTAV Università di Genova, Corso Europa 26 16132 Genova
7
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Facoltà di Scienze Agrarie, Alimentari e
Ambientali, CRAST Centro di Ricerca Analisi geoSpaziale e Telerilevamento,
via Emilia Parmense 84, 29122 Piacenza (PC), Italy
8
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Facoltà di Scienze Agrarie, Alimentari e
Ambientali, BioDNA Centro di ricerca sulla Biodiversità e sul DNA Antico, via
Emilia Parmense 84, 29122 Piacenza (PC), Italy
1

* Presenting author email: licia.colli@unicatt.it
The EU-funded Life CLAW project aims to improve the conservation status
of the crayfish Austropotamobius pallipes species complex in the Italian
North-western Apennines. During the last century, anthropogenic activi27

ties and the introduction of allochthonous crayfish species led to a severe
contraction in both census size and distribution area of Italian A. pallipes
populations. At present, Italian A. pallipes is subdivided into isolated reproductive units, which are often confined to individual water basins. The
main goal of the Life CLAW project is to establish ex situ breeding to restock Italian A. pallipes. Molecular characterization and Ecological Niche
Modelling (ENM) are currently being used to assess the genetic varia- tion
in the species. To date, 948 samples from 43 populations have been
characterized by sequencing a fragment of the mitochondrial (mtDNA)
Cytochrome Oxidase I (COXI) gene and also by scoring nuclear Single
Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNP) through Genotyping-By-Sequencing
(GBS). The results show a clear differentiation among the gene pools of
A. pallipes in the Western Apennines and of Austropotamobius italicus in
the Central-eastern Apennines. Several lineage- and population-specific
mtDNA haplotypes were identified, and the geographically related diversity was revealed by the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of the SNP
genotypes. These data point to the effects of paleoclimatic events that affected the Mediterranean area during the Plio-Pleistocene period. Habitat
suitability modelling performed by ENM on raster environmental layer information (Land cover/use, Elevation, Sentinel-2-multi-spectral data, bioclimatic variables) predicts that A. pallipes will most probably occur in the
small streams of montane areas, at an intermediate altitude. Furthermore,
factors like the presence of water reservoirs and of any type of human settlement are predicted to have positive and negative effects, respectively,
on the occurrence of the species.
Acknowledgement
The study was financially supported by the project “LIFE CLAW – Crayfish
lineages conservation in north-western Apennine” funded by the EU within the LIFE18 call (No. NAT/IT/000806).
Key words: white-clawed crayfish, Austropotamobius pallipes, molecular
characterisation, environmental modelling, Italy
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Life Barbie - The freshwater fish climb:
how can they escape from threats and pressures?

Claudio Ferrari1*, Laura Filonzi1, Stefano Leonardi1, Francesco
Nonnis Marzano1
1

University of Parma, Department of Chemistry, Life Sciences and Environmental Sustainability. Parco Area delle Scienze 33/A - 43124 Parma

* Presenting author email: claudio.ferrari1@unipr.it
Freshwater fishes of the Italian peninsula are highly threatened by climate
change and human activities leading to increasing demands for water resulting in fragmentation and loss of habitat. Consequently, different native
fish species are nowadays listed in the major risk categories in the IUCN
Red List. Barbel species were collected since 2014 in 15 sites of Natura
2000 Network in the framework of the Barbie Life project. This project is
based on a systemic approach from genetics to environmental factors
assessment to plan restocking activities for conservation purposes. The
project analyzed both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA markers to define
the genetic population structure in Barbus plebejus and Barbus caninus
and determine introgression and hybridization between native species and
alien taxa. Moreover, the last objective was to explain phylogeographic
relationships among populations in different hydrogeographic districts to
define whether or not local ecological factors were correlated with genetic
factors. Results showed complex scenarios where different species live in
the same habitat allowing hybridization and introgression. An altitude gradient between native and allochthonous species was observed. Physical,
chemical, and ecological data reinforced the idea about the existence of
altitudinal zonation in terms of barbel species representativeness among
sites. This evidence of anthropogenic disturbance, climate change and
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loss of habitat pushes species to move from warmer areas to colder ones
limiting their demographic density. This model could be extended to other
genera that seem affect by the same fate.
Key words: autochthonous species, Barbus sp., conservation genetics,
hybridization, migration
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Focusing on wild-LIFE: the role of multidisciplinary
European-funded projects

Nadia Mucci1*, Susanna d’Antoni1, Elena Fabbri1, Patrizia
Giangregorio1, Claudia Greco1, Federica Mattucci1, Chiara
Mengoni1, Francesco Riga1, Cristiano Tabarroni1, Lorenzo
Talarico1, Edoardo Velli1, LIFE MIRCO2, LIFE PERDIX3, LIFE
STREAMS4 Consortia, and Romolo Caniglia1
Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale (ISPRA) - Dipartimento per il Monitoraggio e la Tutela dell’ambiente e per la Conservazione
della Biodiversità, Via V. Brancati, 48, Roma; sede periferica Via Cà Fornacetta,
Ozzano dell’Emilia (BO).
2
http://www.lifemircolupo.it/
3
http://www.lifeperdix.eu/
4
https://www.lifestreams.eu/
1

* Presenting author email: nadia.mucci@isprambiente.it
European-funded projects are powerful multidisciplinary tools for wild
species conservation and management.
Multidisciplinary approaches allow obtaining sound information to plan
conservation strategies, particularly for species that suffered strong demographic reductions or that are threatened by human-caused effects.
In this communication, we summarize and compare the genetic results
obtained during three LIFE projects, dealing with conservation and management of three endangered Italian endemic species threatened by human-driven releases into the wild of domestic or allochthonous animals:
Canis lupus (LIFE MIRCO), Perdix perdix (LIFE PERDIX) and Salmo cettii
(LIFE STREAMS).
Particularly, LIFE MIRCO (LIFE13NAT/IT/000728) focused on minimizing
the impact of free-ranging dogs on wolf conservation in Italy and pre-
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serving the genetic integrity of the Italian wolf populations; LIFE PERDIX
(LIFE17 NAT/IT/000588) aimed to reconstitute native wild populations of
grey partridges by selecting captive individuals based on genetic traits
characterizing historical wild populations; LIFE STREAMS (LIFE18 NAT/
IT/000931) staked on the conservation of Italian native trout, by the identification and eradication of allochthonous Atlantic trout released in Italy in
the past decades, which replaced native gene pools of local populations.
Recently, the advent of landscape genomics permitted researchers to
identify genes involved in local adaptation and correlate genetic variants
to environmental features. The application of these novel genomic technologies also in the European-funded projects will guarantee a better
comprehension of the evolutionary histories of the studied taxa and foresee any potential long-term adaptation to different habitat conditions or
variate managing strategies.
Keywords: LIFE, wolf, grey partridge, trout, gene pool.
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LIFE URCA PROEMYS – A project to mitigate
the decline of the European pond turtle in Italy and
Slovenia, improve its conservation status and
maintain the genetic diversity of natural populations.

Claudio Ciofi 1*, Sara Fratini1, Alessio Iannucci1, Saro Aiello2 e
Andrea Agapito Ludovici2
Dipartimento di Biologia, Università degli Studi di Firenze, Via Madonna del
Piano 6, 50019 Sesto Fiorentino (FI)
2
WWF Italia, Via po 25/C, 00198 Roma
1

* Presenting author email: claudio.ciofi@unifi.it
The vast majority of wetland species are facing significant decrease in
range distribution mainly due to alteration, fragmentation, draining and
reclamation of ponds and marshes, presence of invasive species as well
as disturbance and predation upon eggs and hatchlings. The European
pond turtle Emys orbicularis is no exception. The project LIFE URgent
Conservation Actions pro Emys orbicularis in Italy and Slovenia (URCA
PROEMYS) aims at mitigating the decline of the Italian populations of E.
orbicularis thanks to an integrated, national approach at 58 Natura 2000
sites. Main actions include restoration of wetlands and reduction of land
degradation, eradication of invasive species, demographic reinforcement
of natural populations and restoration of ex situ breeding facilities and rescue centres, all part of a National Integrated Management Plan promoting
cross-border management actions, particularly with Slovenia, and a longterm monitoring plan through the implementation of citizen science initiatives. The demographic reinforcement actions will be planned according
to results of genetic analyses in order to 1) identify the populations of origin of captive individuals ready for reintroduction into the wild, 2) identify
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individuals suitable for breeding depending on their origin and kinship and
3) select offspring for reintroduction by first confirming that possible prior
mating events did not affect egg fertilization by males selected during the
project.
Key words: Habitat restoration, Reintroduction, Demographic reinforcement, Molecular genetics, Captive breeding, Turtles, Emys orbicularis.
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Post-glacial recolonization and genomic evidence
for local adaptation to freshwater and marine
environments in anadromous Arctic Char
(Salvelinus alpinus) across the Canadian Arctic

Xavier Dallaire1,2*, Anne Beemelmanns1, Eric Normandeau1, Louis
Bernatchez1, Jean-Sébastien Moore1,2
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The Arctic Char (Salvelinus alpinus) is an anadromous salmonid of great
importance for traditional fisheries in the Inuit communities of Northern
Canada and this species inhabits some of the most recently deglaciated
habitats around the globe. They are known to migrate to coastal feeding
areas in proximity to their natal rivers, which could indicate a potential for
local adaptation to marine as well as freshwater conditions. In an effort to
develop biologically significant management units for Arctic Char in the
Canadian Arctic, we assessed genetic population structure, evolutionary
history and adaptation at a local and regional scale: 550 individuals were
sampled from 15 localities in Nunavut and Nunavik (Quebec), and around
2 million SNP markers were obtained using low-coverage Whole Genome
Sequencing (lcWGS). Patterns of genetic diversity show signs of hierarchical genetic structure, and distribution of alleles in the ancestral and derived states suggest post-glacial recolonization from west to east. Using a
triangulation method known as Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA), we tried
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to infer the location of the glacial refugium for the Arctic lineage of Salvelinus alpinus. As the environment is highly contrasted between regions,
natural selection could play a role in structuring Arctic Char populations. In
Nunavik, association between genetic markers and environmental factors
extracted using ArcGIS were tested using both monogenic (e.g., Baypass,
LFMM) and polygenic (e.g., RDA) methods, to identify potential targets for
local adaption. These results will inform local and regional decision makers about conservation of Arctic Char stocks across Northern Canada.
Key words: deglaciation, anadromous, local adaptation, landscape genomics
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Geographical distribution of the native crayfish
genetic diversity in Croatia
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Croatia is situated in the south-east Europe on the western part of the
Balkan Peninsula known as one of the major European refugial areas.
Due to its position, Croatia encompasses four different biogeographical
regions, and the past geological and climatic events created rich and diverse hydrology within the country. All that enabled continuous evolution
and diversification of abundant freshwater fauna, including freshwater
crayfish. Nowadays, four native European crayfish species, presented by
divergent lineages, are distributed in Croatia. Three of them, namely the
stone crayfish, white-clawed crayfish and noble crayfish, are endangered
and protected by national and international legislation. The aim of this
work is to show genetic diversity of the native crayfish species in the Croatian freshwaters. For that purpose, we overlapped diversity of different
crayfish species haplotypes, obtained through DNA barcoding, with the
map of Croatia, in the GIS programme package.
Overall, 525 sequences were obtained: 118 for the stone crayfish (45
unique COI haplotypes), 274 for the noble crayfish (16 unique COI haplotypes), 96 for white-clawed crayfish (28 unique COI haplotypes) and 37
for narrow-clawed crayfish (23 unique COI haplotypes). The highest
diversity for the stone crayfish was revealed in the Alpine biogeographi-
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cal region, while the Continental biogeographical region hosts the highest
diversity of the noble crayfish, and the Mediterranean region of the whiteclawed crayfish.
Obtained results will serve, in combination with data from population genetics and species distribution modelling (useful for revealing the impact
of ongoing climate change), as a basis for conservation of these endangered crayfish species.
Key words: stone crayfish, white-clawed crayfish, noble crayfish, narrow-clawed crayfish, GIS.
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Conservation genomics and anthropogenic
hybridization: the fascinating cases of the
Italian wildcat, wild boar and wolf populations
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We applied genomic approaches to answer evolutionary questions in
three Italian species: the wildcat, the wild boar and the wolf, characterized
by protracted isolation south of the Alps, with recurrent bottlenecks, and
currently threatened by anthropogenic hybridization with their domestic
counterparts. We genotyped 53 felids at 63k, 152 suids at 60k and 221
canids at 170k SNPs. Genotypes were analyzed with multivariate, Maximum-Likelihood, Bayesian and outlier gene approaches to examine genomic diversity, identify hybrids, estimate ancestry proportions and timing
since admixture, and carry out preliminary genotype-phenotype correlations. Results showed a clear substructure in all the tree wild taxa. Small
domestic ancestry blocks were detected in most introgressed wildcats.
Italian wild boar populations were characterized by predominantly native
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genomic components and limited domestic signatures. Morphological
traits investigated in wolves as putative hybridization indicators showed
significant domestic genotype-phenotype associations.
Future investigations could clarify how natural and anthropic factors could
have shaped the genomic variation and favoured the selection of adaptative traits in these three Italian mammals.
Keywords: European wildcat, wild boar, wolf, anthropogenic hybridization
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